
AVAILABLE AD SIZES ADD COLOR 1 X 2 X

4 COLUMNS

Full Page 9.5" x 11.325" 200 2850 2335 

1/2 Horizontal 9.5" x 5.55" 200 1430 1175 

1/4 Horizontal 9.5" x 2.7" 200 885 710 

3 COLUMNS

Junior Page (3/4 Vertical) 7.08" x 11.325" 200 2275 1885 

2 COLUMNS

1/2 Vertical 4.67" x 11.325" 200 1430 1175  

1/4 Vertical 4.67" x 5.55" 200 885 710 

1/8 Horizontal 4.67" x 2.7" 200 375 310 

1 COLUMN

1/8 Vertical 2.26" x 5.55" 200 375 310 

POLITICAL ADVERTISING rates Rates effective January 1, 2016

FOUR COLUMN FORMAT

POLITICAL AD 
INFORMATION
All political ads must be pre-paid 
by the Friday prior to publication. 

Cost is per ad. 

All rates non-commissionable.

GUARANTEED 
POSITION
20% additional cost for specific 
pages and adjacencies. 

PUBLICATION DATE
Every Thursday

PREMIER ADD ONS 2015

CONTACT your WJW sales consultant 
to schedule your advertising

OR

p 301-230-0819  

washingtonjewishweek.com

Please submit ad materials to 

production@washingtonjewishweek.com

• $1000 per issue (open rate)

• Ask Your Rep For More Info

• 2.375" x 3"

STICKY NOTE
Put your message front and center on 
a sticky note right on the front page.

• $2500 per issue (open rate)

• Client supplies 10,000 copies

• You print them, we insert them

PRE-PRINTED INSERTS
Place your own piece inside our paper.
Flyers, envelopes, program book, etc.

WHY YOU SHOULD 
INCLUDE A PREMIER
ADD-ON IN YOUR 
ADVERTISING PROGRAM:
Reach 30,000 readers in a
unique and eye catching way.

Stand out from the 
competition and get results.

Be seen FIRST in a premium
location.

Contact your account executive
for more information or the 
advertising department at 
(301) 230-6688

• $500 per issue (open rate), color included

Combo Ear PLUS 1/4 page inside

Frequency Discount: 6x $995, 13x $800

• 3" x 1"

FRONT PAGE EAR AD
A prime and unique cover position

to deliver your message. 

$1.00

BUS INESS

KIDNAP APP
Page 20

NEWS

COMMUNITY GRIEVES
Page 8

NEWS
EXIT MOSHENBERG
Page 4
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See CHANNEL, page 14

See CONGRESS, page 13

POLL OF THE WEEK To vote, visit: 
washingtonjewishweek.com/polls/

How should the U.S. deal with the tens of thousands of unaccompanied 
minors who have Cocked across its southern border in the past few months?‣

by Dmitriy Shapiro
Political Reporter

Despite both the Senate and House of
Representatives being in recess last

week, news of the discovery of three miss-
ing Israeli teens’ bodies was swiftly con-
demned by U.S. lawmakers, some
reinvigorating calls for the United States to
cut funding to the Palestinian Authority
due to Hamas’ involvement in the murders,
and calling for the Palestinian Authority to
break up its governing coalition.  

The discovery of the bodies of Naftali
Frenkel, 16, Gilad Shaar, 16, and Eyal
Yifrach, 19, north of Hebron on Monday of
last week devastated Jews across the world
hoping for their safe return after they had
disappeared while hitchhiking home from
school 18 days earlier. 

Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-Fla.), chair
of the Middle East and North Africa Sub-
committee, and Rep. Ted Deutch (D-Fla.),
the ranking member of that subcommittee,
released a joint statement before departing
for a planned visit to Israel, where they at-
tended the teens’ funeral and met with their
families.

“No words can adequately express the
sorrow and sadness we feel for the families
of Gilad, Naftali and Eyal, the people of Is-

by Suzanne Pollak
Senior Writer

Ronald Tate was “flipping through the
channels” at home when he heard an

announcer on Fairfax’s Channel 10 talking
about “how the Jews were in control of
everything.” He deemed the show “bla-
tantly anti-Semitic” and immediately
called a reporter to complain. 

“It was outrageous. You’ve got to stop
things like this,” said Tate, a Springfield
resident.

The program, Understanding Anti-Semi-
tism, has been aired on Montgomery
County, Fairfax and Washington, D.C.,
cable access television during the past sev-
eral months. It covers the standard litany
of anti-Semitic topics such as Holocaust
denial, the Jewish lobby and Jewish hatred
of Jesus. 

Cable access shows are produced and
presented by anyone who chooses to make
a video, and stations cannot restrict their
airing based upon content, said Tony
Spearman-Leach, communications and
development director at Montgomery
County Media, which has run the pro-
gram.

The one-hour video aired three times on
Fairfax Channel 10 during the last week of
June. It ran twice on Montgomery County
Media’s Channel 19, on Dec. 31 and again
on Jan. 2. It aired many times on DCTV
during  April.

Thanks to the First Amendment and the
Cable Communications Act of 1984, the
program is expected to remain on the air.

Congress
weighs cutting
P.A. purse
strings

Channeling
hate
Anything goes 
on local access TV

by Dmitriy Shapiro
Political Reporter

Following days of rocket attacks from
Hamas in Gaza, Israel on Monday

launched what it officially called a “con-
tinuous, methodical and forceful cam-
paign against the terrorist group in the
Gaza Strip.”

Dubbed “Operation Protective Edge,”
the air assault came as Lt. Gen. Benny
Gantz, IDF chief of staff, requested the
call-up of 40,000 reserve troops –  on
top of the 1,500 reserves already sum-
moned Monday – to replace con-
scripted forces in the West Bank and
the Golan Heights and allow them to be
deployed to the Gaza border.

The goal of the mission is to “limit
the impact and limit the capabilities of
launching rockets from Gaza,” which
jeopardize the safety and well-being of
the state of Israel and its civilians, IDF
spokesman Lt. Col. Peter Lerner said
Tuesday during a conference call spon-
sored by The Israel Project.

“I’ve been asked numerous times

See GAZA, page 13

IDF launches 
Gaza operation
Campaign aims to stop rocket attacks

Black smoke rises following an Israeli airstrike on the Gaza International Airport in
Rafah on Monday. 

Photo by Abed Rahim Khatib/Flash 90

$1.00
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CELEBRATING SONDHEIM
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BAD DEAL
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Celebrating 85 years

By Suzanne Pollak
Senior Writer

Guess who’s coming to town? The
Westboro Baptist Church plans to

protest outside of Temple Rodef Shalom
Friday night, capping off a whirlwind
tour of sorts. 
The group plans on April 10 to picket

Howard University; the Pentagon; Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary; and, in time
for Shabbat, Northern Virginia’s largest
synagogue. 
The Falls Church synagogue plans to ig-

nore the protest. It will host a Shabbat
service of song and prayer titled “March-
ing Toward Peace.”
Church officials did not respond to

several requests for an interview. But the
group’s website states that “WBC will
picket these filthy Jews to remind them
that God still hates them for killing his
son, Jesus Christ. Our presence on the
public sidewalk in front of this syna-
gogue of Satan will be a testimony against
every hard-hearted Jew who despised the
blessings of God and did despite the
Spirit of Grace.”
Specifically, the church is picketing

Rodef Shalom, “this place of false worship,”
because its senior rabbi, Amy Schwartz-
man, “is a crop-haired female.”
The Kansas-based extremist Christian

Westboro
Baptist Church 
to protest 
synagogue

See WESTBORO, page 10

By Dmitriy Shapiro
Political Reporter

Israeli politicians and American Jewishorganizations were nearly unanimous
last week in voicing concern and skepti-
cism about the framework nuclear agree-
ment reached between a U.S.-led
coalition of six nations and Iran April 2.
>e deal, they say, does not go far enough
to prevent the threat of a nuclear-armed
Tehran in the near future. 
Shortly aAer the news from Lausanne,

Switzerland, where diplomats, including
Secretary of State John Kerry huddled
practically nonstop for days, Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu slammed
the agreement. >e framework deal,
which will be @nalized in another round
of negotiations prior to a June 30 dead-
line, would threaten the survival of the
state of Israel, Netanyahu said, and put
the region in “grave danger.”  
“Such a deal does not block Iran’s path

to the bomb. Such a deal paves Iran’s path
to the bomb,” he said. “And it might very
well spark a nuclear arms race through-
out the Middle East and it would greatly
increase the risks of terrible war.”
Netanyahu’s comments were echoed by

other Israeli o?cials, and �e Jerusalem
Post reported that opposition to the Iran
deal among members of Israel’s govern-
ing cabinet was unanimous.
In his >ursday aAernoon press confer-

ence in the Rose Garden and phone call
to Netanyahu later that day, President
Barack Obama argued that a negotiated
deal is better than the alternative. 
“It’s no secret that the Israeli prime

Jewish groups
skeptical 
of Iran nuke
agreement

See IRAN, page 9

By Josh Marks 
General Assignment Reporter

Last month a Jewish George Washing-
ton University student posted a

swastika to his fraternity’s bulletin board
after returning from a spring break trip to
India, where the swastika is considered an
ancient good luck symbol. 
It didn’t have the effect he intended.

GW President Steven Knapp referred the
matter to the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment Hate Crimes Unit, which is cur-
rently investigating.
But is it a hate crime or an obnoxious

prank? The matter has generated confu-
sion. And if the incident had occurred at
George Mason University in Virginia or
the University of Maryland, would the
answer be different?
“A hate crime simply occurs when you

have a traditional crime like assault or
arson or whatever it might be which is
motivated by a hatred for somebody
based upon a protected characteristic
such as race or gender or religion or in
some situations sexual orientation or sex-
ual identity, but the underlying thing is

there must first be a crime,” said GW
public interest law professor John F.
Banzhaf III.
What constitutes a hate crime varies by

state, and the statutes could be the differ-
ence between an ordinary criminal pros-
ecution and the penalty enhancement
associated with a hate crime. 
According to the Anti-Defamation

League, Washington, Maryland, Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania enhance penal-
ties for crimes motivated by prejudice
toward someone’s race, color, religion or
national origin.
Washington’s statute is the most wide-

ranging when it comes to bias-related
crimes. It also includes increased 
penalties for crimes motivated by “the 
accused’s prejudice based on the actual or

Vandals defaced Shaare Torah in Gaithersburg on Tuesday. Police are investigating the 
incident as a hate crime. See story on page 10.

Photo by Andy Hausman via Twitter

What’s in a hate crime?  

See HATE, page 10

52 issues for $36

Buy a gift subscription for your adult child or
grandchild at our special senior rate:
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*All prices are per ad insertion.



Junior Page (3/4V)

7.08" x 11.325"

Full Page

9.5" x 11.325"

1/2 Horizontal

9.5" x 5.55"

1/4 Horizontal

9.5" x 2.7"

1/2 Vertical 

4.67" x 11.325"

1/4 Square 

4.67" x 5.55"

1/8 Horizontal 

4.67" x 2.7"

1/8 Vertical 

2.26" x 5.55"
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ADVERTISING DEADLINES
ROP space orders - 12:00 Noon Friday.
ROP proof ads - material due - 12:00 Noon Friday.
ROP premium position materials due - 1:00 PM Monday.
ROP ads - no proof - materials due - 1:00 PM Monday.
ROP camera ready ads - materials due - 1:00 PM Monday.
For other deadlines, contact your Washington Jewish Week account executive.

TERMS
Net 30 days. In the event of non-payment, collection or legal action by Mid-Atlantic
Media Media to collect the balance due, the advertiser will pay any fees incurred,
including but not limited to, attorney fees and court costs. Mid-Atlantic Media 
reserves the right to revise or reject any advertisement deemed objectionable 
by the Publisher in subject matter, composition, or to classify any advertisement.
Furthermore, the Publisher shall not be responsible or liable for delay or failure in
performance in the event that publication and/or distribution of any publication is
suspended for any reason. Cancellation Policy: In the event that the advertiser
breaches the contract, the charge for the space used shall be the rate in effect on
the date stated on the customer aggreement form.

CONDITIONS
The Washington Jewish Week shall not be liable for its failure for any cause to 
insert an advertisement. The Washington Jewish Week reserves the right to re-
vise, reject or edit any advertisement. All positions will be at the publisher’s option 
and in no event will refunds, adjustments or reinstatements be made because 
of the position and/or section in which the advertisement has been published.
Advertisements that are set and not used will be charged to the advertiser. In the
event the advertiser fails to pay any amount due for advertising, the Washington
Jewish Week shall have the right to recover from the advertiser, in addition to the
amount due, reasonable costs of collection, including attorney’s fees and costs of
litigation, and interest on the unpaid balance. Rates may change without notice.

PRINTING SPECIFICATIONS
Mid-Atlantic Media uses QuarkXpress 9.5 for Macintosh computers to produce
ads. Please supply ads on CDs/DVDs, via email or FTP. Use “Collect for Out-
put” under the QuarkXpress “File” Menu or other pre-flight software to gather
all items used in the ad. Include all fonts used in the ad — both printer and
screen fonts. Images used in ads must have effective resolutions of at least 300
dpi. All files should be CMYK color format. We cannot accept veloxes or film. 

Ads can be accepted as high resolution, press-optimized PDFs. Ads supplied to
Mid-Atlantic Media in PC formats, other than QuarkXpress, may not be able to
be pre-flighted in-house. Mid-Atlantic Media cannot guarantee final quality of
these ads. 

All four color ads should be supplied with a color proof. 

Ad materials may be sent to production@washingtonjewishweek.com 
or uploaded to the Mid-Atlantic Media FTP site (instructions below). 

FTP INSTRUCTIONS
ftp.midatlanticmedia.com  |  username: advertising  |  password: MAM-ads

Upload file to the “Incoming” folder in the WJW folder and 
e-mail production@washingtonjewishweek.com the name of the file. 


